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<fAHOSPITAL AMD 5ERUICE EMPLOYEES UNION. IOCfti 399 
RETAIL FOOD INDUSTRY AGREEMFNT 
January 1 1, 1988 to and including January/ 13. 1991
THIS AGREEMENT is made and entered into this ,13th dav of
™  Ltohc V ET 9T El ffA n^ te f p± L T
American Federation of Labor - c'onarese „f rnH . , \ 8 
Organization, Second Party, hereinafter called the UNION.Pia
W I T N E S S E T H
m C s ^ o  W i°t-Siderati°n ' the Parti6S hereby «Qre. as 
ARTICLE I - RECOGNITION OF THE UNION
A. The Employer hereby recognizes the Uninn i
tCheleEmnYne, b*r**}pn* ***** "or all e m p i r e s  "orkSng S?or the Employer within the geographical iuri^Hirfirm c
Union, and within the clas?ifica??o" l i f t e d A r t i c U  '
as long as said Union is affiliated with the V l -CIO '
wort,Unrde ^ s a l  t o ^ p e T f o r T ^ r k ^ o V  a n ' / ^ r
to9 *"d x T  ^  «
understood that the jurisdiction of the Union is !
Z  enan°cUee ' °f 3 custoWa*!. T r
employee C undneartUrteh e thjautris1dictYoSn1,noefd this T n i o n ^ h ^  b\°performed by such employees. shall be
ARTICLE II - UNION SECURITY
become"UmembmeBr1s°yo r  t h V " ^ i o n ^ w h i l h
- X -  A U " 4 i n r ^ r  r i S 11 L a
Agreement or the effectiup rUf-o ll,- Qnatory to this
is later. ectiue date of this Agreement, whichever
?nitiUaPt°ronthefefeailoUrre p ^ V o d l ^
required by the Union, the Union may notify the Employer in 
writing, of such failure and the Employer shall, on ' the 
receipt of such notice, terminate the employee* at the 
expiration of seven (7) calendar days following its receipt 
of such written notice, unless the employee has corrected 
the deficiency and the Employer is so notified, in writing, 
within such seven (7) calendar days' time period. Such 
written notice shall be simultaneously served upon the 
involved employee by "Certified Mail-Return Receipt 
Requested," with a copy to the involved Employer.
C. The Union hereby agrees to indemnify and hold harmless 
the Employer for any and all damages, including, but not 
limited to, back pay and attorney's fees, resulting from the 
Employer's termination of any employee pursuant to the 
Union's request for such termination.
D. In filling vacancies for new positions, consideration 
will be given to union members. The Employer reserves the 
right to select the particular applicant to be hired, but 
there shall be no discrimination against any applicant by 
reason of membership or nonmernbership in the Union. 
Wherever the masculine gender is used in this Agreement, it 
shall be deemed to include the feminine gender as well.
The Employer and the Union agree not to discriminate 
against any individual because of race, color, religion, 
national origin, sex or age. The Employer and the Union 
further agree to comply with applicable State and Federal 
laws regarding non-discrimination in employment.
ARTICLE III - PROBATIONARY PERIOD
The first forty-five (45) calendar days of employment of 
an employee shall be considered a probationary period. 
During this probationary period, an employee may be 
terminated for any reason and shall have no recourse 
concerning such termination to the grievance and arbitration 
procedures set forth in this Agreement; provided, however, 
that such forty-five (45) day probationary period may be 
extended for an additional fourteen (14) calendar days at 
the option of the Employer if written notification of such 
extension is given by the Employer to the Union prior to the 
end of the forty-five (45) day period.
For part-time employees, the probationary period shall 
be 260 hours of work, but in no event to exceed sixty (60) 
calendar days.
A regular full-time employee or regular part-time 
employee that is retained in the employ of the Employer for 
a period in excess of the probationary period provided for 
herein shall be credited uiith his most recent date of hire
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by the 
seniority 
that are 
unbroken
Employer for the purposes 
and eligibility for those 
based upon an employee's 
service with the Employer.
of determining his 
contractual benefits 
length of continuous
ARTICLE IU - NO STRIKES NO LOCKOUTS
A. The parties agree that during the term of 
there shall be no cessation or stoppage of 
slowdown, picketing, boycotts, sympathy 
handbilling of the Employer's premises or any 
economic action initiated by the Union or 
arising out of any controversy, dispute or 
The Employer will not engage in any lockout.
this Agreement 
work, lockout, 
strikes, or 
other form of 
the employees, 
disagreement.
B. No employee shall be discharge 
discriminated against for exercising 
concerning lawful, primary picket lines 
sanctioned by the Local Union.
d or otherwise 
lawful rights 
which have been
The Union shall not command, order or direct employees 
to exercise their rights under this- Article, but shall have 
the right to advise employees whether the strike or picket 
line is sanctioned as to the facts of the particular labor 
dispute, and as to the employee's rights under this
Article. Neither shall the Employer command, order, or
direct employees to refuse to exercise their rights under 
this Article.
Each individual employee shall 
his free choice to cross or not 
picket line as defined herein, The 
or interfere with the employee's 
decision with respect to this matter
have the right to make 
to cross any sanctioned 
Union shall not abridge 
individual privilege of
ARTICLE U - DISCHARGE OF AND DISCRIMINATION AGAINST EMPLOYEES
A. The Employer shall have 
employee for good cause..
the right to discharge any
The Employer shall not discharge or discriminate against 
any employee for upholding Union principles . Upon the 
discharge of any employee, the Employer shall thereafter 
notify the Union of such discharge within seven (7) days.
t0. steujard shall constitute proper notice under
this Section.
C. In cases in which a store finds it necessary to reduce 
t t.<Jrt.al l1urnber of its employees that are employed in a
classification of employment that is covered under the terms 
of this Agreement, the Employer agrees to abide by the 
seniority rule, which means the length of an employee's 
continuous unbroken service with the Employer, with the last
- 3-
employee hired by the store In the classification of 
employment in which the reduction is to take place beino the 
first to be laid off (severed from employment) by the store' 
provided that the senior employee's qualifications ability 
and overall work record is equal to that of the iunior 
employee(s)»that is employed in the involved classification.
Seniority shall be defined as 
continuous unbroken service 
Seniority, as herein defined, 
following:
an employee's length of 
with the Employer, 
shall be broken by the
1) The employee's discharge for good cause;
2) The employee's resignation or other 
termination of service by the voluntary act of 
the employee;
3) The employee's layoff (severance from 
employment) for a period of time equivalent to 
the employee's seniority but in no event to 
exceed a maximum of six (6) months;
4) Absence without good cause;
5) The employee' s failure to return to work from
a layoff within 72 hours of either the 
Employer's mailing of a Notice of Recall to 
the employee's last known address via a 
"Certified Mail-Return Receipt Requested" 
Letter or the Employer's sending of a Telegram 
to the employee's last known address. A copy 
of the Recall Notice Letter or Telegram 
whichever the case rnay be, shall also be sent 
to the Union.
6) The employee's failure to return to work upon
the expiration of a leave of absence and/or 
exceeding the maximum permissible leave 
provided for under Article IX - Leave of 
Absence of this Agreement."
ARTICLE UI - WORKING HOURS AND OUERTIME
2 workweek shall be Monday through Sunday. For 
full-time employees, eight (8) hours shall constitute a 
day s work and forty (40) hours, consisting of five (5) 
eight (8) hour days out of seven (7) shall constitute a
regular week s work. All time worked in excess of eight (8)
hours in any one single day or in excess of forty (40) hours 
in a week shall be paid for at time and one-half (1-1/2) the 
current regular straight-time hourly rate. In no event 
shall any employee be required to work a split shift.
- 4 -
8 ' r® 9 ular day's work for full-time employees shall be
worked within nine (9) consecutive hours and onp f n L r !  
off for lunch shall be allowed at approximately t h "  middle 
of the working day. A one-half (1/2) hour lunch period ,na! 
be scheduled in cases in which the employee is required to
teethe pubTfc°r P°rti0n °f h U  Shlft " hen the stdrd i ^  closed
Part-time employees scheduled for more than civ
hours shall receive a lunch period in accord™,-1 
applicable State law. accordance with
C. As used herein, the words "store or * 4-™^.. u n  
and Ufo6od b p r o d u c t ^  t V ^ n V m e r s ^ f o ^ ^ n s ^ m ^ i o ® 11 off 'lb*
specified°hereinJ.^ th  ^ ^
? a t e r \ T a rnk tShCeheednUdleoff°rthe1Ji;smtDl^ ^  0\h«ll • db* ”° ^ d "°
the first day of the following workweek Preceding
emergency, or other reasonable cause such srherfii °f ?" 
altered by the Employer during the workweek SChedule '"a» be
w o rk Wmorl  t h a ^ s e i e n  ?7> ' c o n s e c J t i o e  lay- ® i s  schedu led  to 
o f  workweeks, s a i d j J p l U .  V h a l ^ e c e ^ e  Y im T
worked) a r e r S tChhe ^ h ^ "  c ^ t K y  ^ n ^  “ X
apSrehsVhe5Cin: r Ud a ; eoffayS f t  ^ T h a r V "
SaS^rSrS $  x t K
Z T t X S Z U ? ! '  'chon's e'cutiue
d°anilSyUChshaBirn e eS comftpneynsah?eUdr! a V  «  “ > ^
t o ^ ^ f ^ r o r ^ T n ^ e x c f s ;  “. " ^ h H l ! ,  'eh Pl°yeed \S
M - l / j V f S r  T i l  Z u V r i r 8^ 11 o v W  T i U “ " < Vemployee d-irerfcd over eight (8). Any such
Pioyee directed to remain on the premises of the market
-5-
shall be paid regular straight-time pay olus SunHa,, _  • ui
premium applicable subject to Article X, Section L ,Vbelouj19^
H. In the event operations cannot commence or u
so recommended by civil authorities, or public 
rail to supply electricity, water or oa<? t:LJ-ities
interruption of work is caused by an Set of God. or strikes 
the foregoing guarantees shall not be applicable. k '
ARTICLE UII - UACATIONS
Employer* f V S E l W  7 m  T o  n s \ ^  mo" k T  emPl°>' of the
shall be entitled to receive on h^  ' $UCh employee 
employment one (1) week's vacation with p^ er5^  date of
B. When a regular employee has been in the emnlnw <.u
Employer for two (2) or more consecutive S c  f l
employee shall be entitled to receive hH c V ' SUCh
data of employment not less than too (2) P e e k s ' V a c a t i o nwith pay each year. v ; weens vacation
y ^ r T s h T i l T
four (I? weeks^C vacation ^ h T T a T ^ *  °f - ^ m e n t .
E. A regular employee who has been in the emolov of
e n f ^ ^ H  T  taentV <20) °r more consecutive years shall Se
fill“ *? to receive on his anniversary date of employment
five (5) weeks’ vacation with pay each year. y 1
F. Uacation pay shall be based on a forty (40) hour week at
inv%lveed h°Urly ratS °f P*» for the classification
G. When a part-time or extra employee has been rpm.bri,, 
employed and has accumulated the equivalent of twelve f 1 
consecutive months (2080 hours) and/or two (2) consecu^vl 
years (4160 hours) and/or five (5) consecutive years (10 400
Wf th the EmPloye r - said employee shall be entitled to 
the vacation periods designated in Sections A, B and C above.
Qmr>i«ar^~tiHe u ° r extra employees who have been reqularlv 
employed and have accumulated the equivalent of fifteen ( 1 5 )
entitled10? *%*** (3 1 ' 200 hours) with the Employer shall be
aboveled * th® uacatlon Period designated in Section D
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Part-time or extra employees who have been reaularlv 
employed and have accumulated the equivalent of t w e n t y (20) 
consecutive years (41,600 hours) with the Employer shall be 
entitled to the vacation period designated in Section E
d  UU v c  «
r
!nrolar part- t> me or extra employees, who have one (1) 
or more years of continuous unbroken service with the 
Employer, will be granted vacations on a pro rata basis Jn 
the same manner in which regular full-time employees a)l to
: ; n i i ! t - m ° . nuV. worked “ A  b ^ e  *“
during his anniversary year P,f
H. Regular full-time and part-time employees and pytr* 
employees whose employment is terminated after one m  L r
established 3 under** sVcVlVnV V ° B  T l b "
andl the? S t ta^n iUerSary date °f employment with the“Employer 
theirh?l=t t0tal number of straight-time hours workedPsince
in relation t o T 080 hours'6 °f emE>lovment with the Employer
dishonesetmyPl°sShaeil “forfeit T y T n F f l l T T T  admittecl
•£ -
employment “with ^ t he nEmployeeV'. m°St " " " "  — H a t e ^ f "
absence' f l T  . I T  / T T T T Z T  o T o T r  T ^ V n T T r
c T T T  T i l l  worked*3? or t ^ r ^ “  "
employee's vacation entitlement under this / r t i fle'Tn1?, a"
excess of* seven*1 /Vi** employee is absent from work in
vacation°*paye the IToZTis T
?oC2 ^ S 9hotu°rsStral9ht-time hddbS w^rlVd Si
»  £r:T°r
a?o?esaid t l U e  S” emploype to vacataon with pay as
-7-
K. Uacation periods shall be fixed by the Empl 
the requirements of his business, but as far as 
practicable, vacations will be given during 
months.
oyer to suit 
Possible and 
the summer
L. In the» event 
Employer shall pay 
uacation pay and 
thirty (30) day 
entitled to under 
their last date of
the Employer sells its business, such 
his employees any pro rata termination 
accumulated earned sick leave over the 
maximum that they were contractually 
the provisions of this Article 
employment with the Employer.
through
M. In the event that one (1) of the contractual holidays 
specified in Section A of Article XU - Holidays 
Agreement falls during an employee's vacation^period t hi 
employee s h a H , ( at the Employer's option, receive either an 
thereof VS Uacatlon or an additional days' pay lieu
ARTICLE UIII - SICK LEAUE
iliflibility, - All employees covered by this Agreement 
who have been continuously employed by their Employer for a
period of at least one (1) year shall be entitle!! to six m  
days sick leave with pay per year.
8 . , . Ual “ Sick leave shall be cumulative and, beginning 
with the employee s first anniversary date of employment 
unused sick leave from the previous year of employment% hall
-/T0? y6ar t0 year' not t0 exceed a maximum of thirty (30) full days or its equivalent.
C. Payment - A doctor's certificate or other 
verification of illness may be required by 
Said sick leave shall be paid for employees 
days that are missed as a direct result of 
illness or injury as follows:
authoritative 
the Employer, 
scheduled work 
the employee's
(1) First (1st) and.second (2nd) day, no pay.
(2) Third (3rd) day through fifth (5th) working day 
regular full day's pay at straight-time rate.
(3) Sixth (6th) working day until accumulated sick 
leave benefit allowance is exhausted, half pay.
P • H glf— PiLY Defined - For the purpose of this
half pay shall mean four (4) hours' pay at the 
regular classification rate for those days 
employee would have worked had the disability not 
calculated at straight time.
paragraph, 
employee' s 
which the 
oc curred,
- 8-
E. The waiting period herein provided, before pay 
commences, shall apply for each illness, in case the sick 
benefit allowance has not been used up in previous illnesses.
F. Pro-rata - Sick leave shall be paid to part-time 
employees o/i the basis set forth above on a pro rata of 
total straight-time hours worked during the year preceding 
the anniversary date as a ratio to 2080 hours, but can 
accumulate only for a maximum of five (5) years.
G. Unused sick leave is not convertible to cash or to other 
benefits, except that unused sick leave that is accumulated 
in excess of thirty (30) days shall be paid to an employee 
during the several weeks' time period immediately following 
his anniversary date of employment, up to a maximum of six 
(6) days, based upon his straight-time hourly rate of pay in 
effect as of such anniversary date.
H. Sick leave pay shall be integrated with Unemployment 
Compensation Disability benefits and Worker's Compensation 
temporary disability benefits so that the sum of the daily 
sick leave allowance hereunder and the aforesaid State 
disability daily benefits, exclusive of the daily hospital 
benefits which may be payable to an employee, shall not 
exceed one hundred percent (100%) of the employee's regular 
daily wage at straight time. If the sick leave pay 
allowable to an employee hereunder when so combined with any 
such State disability daily benefits received by the 
employee, exceeds one hundred percent (100%) of his regular 
daily rate at straight time for any one day, then such sick 
leave pay for the day shall be reduced accordingly. Any 
portion of the sick leave pay allowance not received by the 
employee by reason of any such reduction shall be retained 
in the employee's sick leave pay account as a part of his 
accumulated sick leave pay credits.
In order to effectuate the integration with the U.C.D., 
all sick leave will be broken down from days of sick leave 
as earned, to hours and such sick leave will be used and 
retained as hours of sick leave.
I. The Employer shall have the right to require an 
employee, who has been off work because of an illness or 
injury, to provide it with a medical release certifying the 
employee's ability to return to work and perform his/her 
normal duties and work assignments without res trietion(s)
ARTICLE IX - LEAUE OF ABSFNCF
An employee who has been in the employ of the Company over 
one (1) year shall be eligible for a leave of absence up to 
three (3) months in the event of certified personal illness 
and up to six (6) months in the event of injury on the job.
-9-
In the event of 
of absence may 
months, if the
an injury on the job, the six months' leave 
be extended for an additional three (3)
. , employee is still disabled, upon mutual
agreement between the Employer and the Union. mutual
Employees who have been in the employ of thp rr,m« =
one (1) year may be eligible for p ^ s L a l  leate o / a b L n c r
t.he r/ ,’u\st °f th® employee, the Employer may grant a 
leaue of absence up to thirty (30) days for9
prills g^rantedVu b ^
set^forth in^riViTg. a"d condltl°"s °f ^ c h  leaoes she'll be
Employees who fail to return to work upon the exoirat-inn 
a Leave of Absence and/or exceed the 
Leave of Absence that they 
Article and/or undertake work 
first secured the advance 
Employer, shall be considered 
their employment with the
maximum permissible 
are eligible for under this 
or employment without having 
written permission of the 
to have voluntarily terminated 
Employer and forfeited all
seniority rights, notwithstanding any other 
provision(s) of this Agreement to the contrary contractual
The
who
Employer 
has been shall, have the right to require an employee, off work because of an illness or injury to 
W1Jh 3 medlcal release certifying the employee's 
h t V °  return to work and perform his/her normal duties 
and work assignments without restriction(s)
ARTICLE X - SCHEDULE OF WAGES AND WORKING CONDITIONS 
as of January0 24SS 1988 :the Pa,r°U  °f thelr CUrrent
1/24/88 1/15/90
Janitor Foreman $8 . 195 $8,445
Experienced 7.945 8 . 195Janitor,
and Maintenance Man 
1st 3 months 5.00 5 002nd 3 months 5 . 50 5.50
Employees hired on and after January 25, 1988 :
1/25/88 1/15/90
Janitor Foreman $8,195 $8.445
Experienced 7.945 8 . 195
-10-
Janitor,
and Maintenance Man 
1st 520 ST hours 
2n4 520 ST hours 
3rd 520 ST hours 
4th 520 ST hours
1/25/88
5.00 
5 . 50
6.00 
6.50
1/15/90
5.00 
5.50
6.00 
6 . 50
m ° r : r r rab\eJ anlt0rial exPerience within the past three 
(3) years with a supermarket employer cowered hu a 
collective bargaining agreement with Local 399 shal^ be 
giuen full recognition toward the maximum rate above. U  b
8. The rate schedules above do not ■inrinHa
night shift differential or holiday premium pay * premlum-
he is°cha?Qedr u,Sihthn thee considered a Janitor Foreman unless is Charged With the supervision of other janitors -in the 
market in which he is employed.
T . j r - . S I V ' : . *
'tzr:, rs, r . u  . a  vzs
earning" ’h , U  ^  *dd*d td regular' S V s V ^ e e k ™  
determine the cl os ing"’hours"’ *o if his^arket. "19ht t0 flX and
upon TrequesPt°of "the "union”,0 to^clVck*” the^ lis t of "employees^of 
ofSeaPc"hCemdp1ro9yeme0nth ^  t0 ‘h*“  th* ^
str,Sn°h1.er''Pl0y!e s,ha11 suffer a reduction in his regular 
paj «  a result yof"atthe°" Contractual fringe benefits of
?n"suchntfl e*CePlr 35 maV bS expressly1 providedfcfor
contractual regular straight-time hourly rate of pay. 9
in p l r L rate for emPlQyees who receive a wage scale 
in excess of the rates in this contract, shall be based o n  
said employee's actual rate of pay.
f n u r ^  ehx t r a ,and part-time employees shall be guaranteed
scheduled ht°oU"rSepoPraty to0"wcraCh d,y $UCh empl°yee ls °rdered or
- 11-
K. A regular part-time employee shall be d p f i n ^  
non-probationary employee that has been hired d anH/nr 
classified by the Employer as a 'regular part-time and/or 
and is Regularly assigned by the Employer to work iT1310^ 6
which thT F°UiS in 9 workujeek' except in those workweeks in which the Employer may temporarily assian such weeks in
part-time employee to forty (40) hours of » r t  i, ^
coyer job yacancies that haye been created by t0
absences, temporary oolume increases, etc.  ^ -mployee
premium^p^y'with another.‘'^"of'^remrum'TaV^ijh" °f t°M
except^as T O
added when applicable to all earnings. premium pay shaH  be
asslgWnheedretoanmoerrnePlt°hSaen one ’I T . M *  d ‘° USe M s  « r  when
j s s;
f o ^ a t "  the “rate U J " b . ^ n . l ^
ARTICLE XI - STORF MEETINGS
r ^ ' . S ^ V hS  Union ^ a n d  85 t0 C°"flldt Uith «>• 
to the Employe? of a special , e e ? l  “7 .  "°tlce
hold no store meetings in conflict therewith^ °Ver agrees to
ARTICLE XII - CAPS AND UNIFORMS
laundering^and upkeep^ of^same^ " 5 The^ |.aprons P*V f r  
haye the right to yea? thei? Union buttons meml>erS S h a U
ARTICLE XIII - CHARITY
d ? L e E m forye?hariat1a1blen0t C.onduct or handl® any campaign or
uoluntary. C0°P6- ti0" ^ c - V r i b ^ n .  ^  t Z l ^ y e ^ r ^
ARTICLE XIU - VISITS TO STORES
representatives ^ S t ^ J o  y ^ i t * ’ t h f  stoV^s dC??ng the" bus^ 
afternoon hours. Saturdays. or days preceding holidays
rep??:?;taUtPi°ynesthes h ? ? r iHPt °f : ep°rted the „
s t S ? «  for th. auen the PPiPilPRP of yisiting such
and furtherth theUrUn°iSoen ° lnuestigating such uiolations; 
shall nnP ' th ■ Union representatives and the employees
The1 1 Emnlowpr9a9e Uni°n actiuitles during working ho^rs
aoooinfPa c.r aJ reues that the Unio" representatiue may 
PP steward who shall take charge of collecting dues.
-12-
ARTICLE XU - HOI THOYS
consideredmPho7iedayr raenedS gVL*n\edh uithoilt" redu^tiJn S h a U  be
Neu. Year's Day. Washington's Birthday. Memorial n,„ "r pay,i 
rw • J.uly' babor Day, Veterans' Day Thanksa-iin' F°urth 
Christmas Day, and each employee who has comnl i  ^  nQ Day'
0f sergice with the Employer shall h» one U )
additional personal birthdayP holiday/ U u hb tltled to an 
holiday falls on a Sunday -When a contractual
obseryed as the holiday, except i n ^ h l 0* 1"9 M? nday shall be 
Day and New Years' Day holidays uhi r h en ° fu the Christmas 
December 25 and January 1 V e s p ' e c u X  observed on
8 .
his
The
Each employee shall
in
birthday 
employee 1s 
Employer and 
ln the week during, 
which the employee's
, sag "
tin .:,pioo;.'.,b* o : ut::i r t: : r nL tiet™ en the
biithniH9 “r,1 prior to the week
February 29 his b i ^ d a ^ h a T ^ b T * ' * blrthday < * H i  on February 28. day shall be considered as falling on
By mutual agreement between the. 
employee, the employee's birthday EmPloyer and the
to be celebrated on another mutually \  be a ^ loating holiday 
the employee's birthday prouided ^ ^ i c e  * h a ^ h  ^  f°ll0Wing 
Employer fourteen (14) days prior to th^ been gigen the 
wishes to designate as a birthday 6
Employer grants such request. holiday,
giyen the 
day the employee 
and proyided the
specified in S e c t i o ^ T ^ f  °thisV Article C° ! n aChtUal holidays 
that are performed by a non-orobati nn^ hours of work
or part-time employee on one r n t f l u  7 regular full-time- 
specified in Section fl of this ° o V h? COntrac tual holidays 
exception of the employee' s hi rt ha 1Clt ‘ , “‘ith the specific 
which the employee has faii.j t M a y  holiday in cases in
contractually required -sfduanct n o t U e *  of" hEmplo',er the 
holiday in a timely manner shall h ^  f hls Birthday
holiday premium ra\e of double « m e ' “V *  ^  
regular straight-time hourly rate 0f --- employee'sholiday nay thaf VhlT "uur race ot pay in addition to the
under ^ U ^ i o n ^  ^ ^ c U  “ “  
an employee to be nff r.n i u tlCr7e' Upon the request of 
Christmas Day, such request shall ht*' . Thanksgiuing Day or 
writing. more than one 9 1 yen the Empl°Yor. in
holiday-in-question and n .  c " eek Prior to the
reasonable effort to grant the P °yr  *hal1 make a
replacement of the employee with 'suit^bfo S t 5 request bY help. H J w u n  suitable temporary relief
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PQ Holidays whether worked or not, shall be considered to 
be an eight (8) hour day in the w o r k w e e k for 
non-probationary regular full-time employees. The has?c 
straight-time workweek during a workweek in which one of the 
contractual holidays specified in Section A abooe is 
observed, s^all consist of thirty-two (32) hours exclusive 
of any hours of work that may be performed „
contractual holiday itself. All hours worked in excess of 
thirty two (32) hours during such a holidav , ,
exclusiue of hours of work that had b en Der f o r ^  ! '
contractu.! holiday itself, shall becom p e n s a J eS  ?o? °a"t
overtime rate of time and one-half ( 1 - 1 /?^ fho -,at ,e 
contractual regular straight-time hourly Vate of Dav'Pl°yee l
as prouided in Article UI, Section F. V f P y ' except
««.i«:oVipBrhotb,?.1ri:r.,ur. r s 1
regular straight-time hourly rate of pay for each of I'hi 
aboue specified holidays; prouided that they work h^th in 
regularly scheduled workday immediately preceding and 
immediately following the holiday and a U o  perform ’during
r ^ c e i T e ^ c o m p e n t ^ o n ^ 6 h°U d *» 15 ^  ^
r e c e p - P^ ^ r £ I y  ^ “ s ^ c i ^ ^ ^ t r a ^ ^ i
of’^ a i g h ^ - t l m ^  h o u r P r e ^ i b ^ ^ ^ 1^ 0"151^ 5® ^ ^ 9®""^^''
the day on which the h^liday^is T b s ^ r u e V  i n ^ h T ’foil”  (J)
h ^ : r i s  T s ^ e V 19 Precedi"’ the i" -hifc°hU r . ‘«4i
aooidlTng4 holiday1 payments. n0t b> ^  ’- p o s e  of
ARTICLE XU1 - BOITO
o?e theercarryi„EgmPl?yer r'eI’uires the bonding of any employee 
?hp f! iC ,l A  f any lnsurance the indemnification of
Employer°yer' PremiUmS for the same shall be paid by the
ARTICLE XUII - ADJUSTMENT AND ARBITRATION
dur-innh fhid <- * co" e r s  y , dispute or disagreement arise 
during the term of this Agreement that specifically inuolues 
the proper interpretation or application of any of the
rocc!!!S prouislons of this Agreement, there shall be no 
cessation or stoppage of work or lockout because of such
i°HerS!l' dl*pute or disagreement but the difference 
snail be adjusted in accordance with the following manner.
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Se c t i c T o  b o w  S h a U  ^  SUb36Ct t0 the Pr°uision$ of
8. Upon receipt of notice from either .u
representative of the Employer and the representatiua ' e 
Union shall, within seven (7) days attpmnt ofuthe
settlement of the controversy. ’ ^ reacb a
C. The Union hereby recognizes the Food Employers m.mr-M 
Inc., as the authorized representative of ihs mamh 
matters pertaining to the negotiation and^administration If 
this Agreement. In the event of a dispute it I \  f
“ » V 1.. ^ P l o v e r  to notify the Employers Council* n c . , of the existing disoute if r m ~  ^ y , t council,
Food Employers Council, Inc., to represent d®£lres 
dispute. In the event thst- fho c ®pr®sent it in the
Inc., does not represent the Employer ir?P s u c h ^ m a t t ^ 011' 
otherwise participate in the settlement thereof f h t ^  °r 
settlement and interpretation or application nf Ctfhf 
agreement involved in the settlement shall not ho £he
any purpose whatsoever. * Sha11 not be used f°r
above ^ witlfin™ V "ive (V) da*« 3IliCablhy .s e t t l e d  under Section B
than  k!  ^ u (V  days of submission, a written reoort
shall be made by the complaining party settino forth nn
noetalr1eatchheednabr tehin°f f ^ e  .1?T h is
submitted to a Board of Adjustment a p p o i n t e d ™  W l ^ 1 b6
( 1 )
( 2 )
Any matter not satisfactorily settled or resolved 
1 n Section 8 above shall be suhrni ttori 
arbitration for final determination upon written
arbitrat°ioneitherh PartV  The b i t t e n  "demand for arbitration may be made at any time after tho
? o ^ a ^  but not Ia,teerr thah.
flue (45)_ calendar days from the date of the 
tice, submitting the matter under Section B above.
The arbitrator shall not have the authority/ to
Local6 orU of^h"** Tln.woluln9 the Jurisdiction of any Local or of the International or which may in an!
O'” change the Union Security Clause nor 
shall the arbitrator have the authority to effect a 
change in, modify or amend any of the provisions of 
this Agreement or to make decisions on pJoJisions 
covering wages or working conditions to
incorporated either in a new agreement or any
provided"*" a"nUal agreement' e*cept as hereinafte^
E . The 
binding
provisions of no strike no 
on either party if the other lockout shall fails to abide
not
by
be
the
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decision of the Board of Adjustment or the arbitrator The 
expenses of the arbitrator shall be borne equally bv both 
the Employer and the Union. y y tn
F. It shall be the responsibility of the employee to 
promptly report any claimed discrepancy or violation of this 
Agreement to the Union immediately following his discovery 
of such a claimed discrepancy or violation, and it shall
not?F. Ct°he ^ r e s p o n s i b i l i t y  of the Union to p r o m p U y  
notify the Employer, in writing, 0f such a claimed
discrepancy or uiolatior. All grievances inuolrt™ and/or 
arising out of or in connection with the discipline or 
layoff (severance from employment) of a non-probaMnnarw 
employee must be filed, in writino uh t h  probationary
later than fifteen (15) 'calendar daVs from the S T  fh"° 
disputed discipline or layoff. date of the
Any claimed discrepancy or violation of this Aoreement 
involving or arising out of or in connection with an 
employee's claimed failure to receive the compensation t h a t  
is provided for under this Agreement must be filed in
M 8 0 ) n9« i ?ndh. thHS EmPlr°yer "° ^  tha" °"e ^ n d / e V  eighty (180) calendar days from the date of the event(s) qivina
rise to such claimed discrepancy or violation.
All other claimed discrepancies or violations of thi<; 
Agreement must be submitted, in writing, by the Union or
laterVVhkn ^ h i A ^ ^ i m 6 canse ,may be' to the other party no later than thirty (30) calendar days from the date of the
uiolation.91Uln9 ^  - * h  » claimed discrepancy or
*. CJj1!!,ed discrepancies or violations of this 
Agreement that are not filed, in writing, within the time 
limits specified above, shall be null and void.
Wage claims, or claims involving or arisinq from 
contributions to health-and-welfare and/or pension plans 
which do not involve an interpretation of any of the
provisions of this Agreement may be submitted by either 
party for settlement to the grievance and arbitration
whichS S -iS« f°JLth .he7 in or to «ny other tribunal or agency 
which is authorized and empowered to effect such a
settlement. °
ARTICLE XUIII - NEW LOCATIONS
A. In the event of the sale 
store or stores covered under 
the Employer shall notify the 
existence of this Agreement, 
that it shall pay all of 
terminated from its employment
or transfer of ownership of a 
the terms of this Agreement, 
new owner or transferee of the 
The Employer further agrees 
its employees that will be 
as a result of such a sale or
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transfer of ownership their accumulated msnoc c .. 
hours of work that had been performed for thp T  1their 
through their last date of employment by the E m m nEmployer 
uell as all regular and/or pro rata termination **
and accumulated earned sick leaue over the thirty m m  2ay 
maximum that they were contractually entitled to thr da£ 
their last date of employment. The Employer shall , i h ?h 
all Pension, Health and Welfare D e n t a l  Proc , 50 make
hi-°n. C/ re PlanS' contributions' that it is 'confr»r°? i?d 
obligated to make on behalf of the ternri n a n  ™  ontractually 
their hours of work that were r,Prfnrm!lnaA 1 g ernP!oyees for 
date of employment by the Employer. through their last
purchases15 afUr w 6rioac9art?odn ^ e r ^ T h e  7 u r ^ d ^ o n  ° ^ S t ^
emplo;eeSaV o r EmPg1o°oyder cau^V u n t i l A ^ t A A f  a ^ ^ * 0^ 96 ^
obtained; prouided, howeuer, that this riaht / h a l V ^  iS 
forty-fiue (45) calendar Hav,c ;y 1s right shall cease
of the new location, after which* time T h i e l e  °5 
Agreement shall be exclusiuely aoDlicahle A  U °/ thls
prouided that where an Fmplover shall A  U . 1S further
location, recruit oart nf m  opening said new
already under agreement the f , "  fr°™ a PlaLa °f business
apply ytp those u‘hh0* t ^ e / V u e i 1 r "0t
one or any of his own e s h s h U c h m ^ t  tnus recruited from
employees/ all rights ’. W o 1’I S  o r i t y ^ a n d ^ a s ^ 0 !!ld
provisions in this Agreement shali be granted P
who is retained*!^ the1 employ"" o / V h e  o'" mer'9er- an employee 
of forty-fiue ( « )  calendar days s h a l l r ^ " ^ ! ' ?  ' 3 Peri°d
acquired in the emDlov of t-ho m  m 11 retairl a11 seniority 
and sick leaue benef^/s are c o n c e r n e d ^ "  ln*°f,r 35 “aCatlp"
ARTICLE XIX - EQUALITY OF PROVISIONS
intoh anyU contract. *"0 /  ^contractsdndon‘ Local No. 399, enters 
modifications of a contrary ' °r fnters into renewals or 
retail food store emolover ' °r c°ntracts- with any other
such other employer or ' employTrs^Than”0/h Fa;orable t0 
conditions herein set forth P thl c ‘ i th tth terms and 
entitled to and shall h s /  t'h/f T lo,f  herein shall be 
such more fauor.bU3 t l r ^ L d ^ o n d m o ^ . ^ 115 °f an* a"d a11
ARTICLE XX - HEALTH AND WEI Fflfff
A. The
Building S e ? J i « erHealthU andC° W M ? Ue t° Contrlbute to the
^ V - f ^ l l a ^
for each employee Jh",? ^ t y / K a ^ t * ? ^
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hours, in the preceding month. Payment shall ho 
before the 20th of each month during the S'f 
Agreement for hours worked during the preceding month
The parties are obligated to 
means of providing health and 
beneficiaries couered by the terms 
upon agreement, to effectuate such
benefits during the term of this Agreement.
investigate alternative 
welfare coverage for 
of this Agreement and, 
alternative program of
If the 
plan, the 
choice
parties reach 
Trustees are 
of
agreement on an alternative prepaid 
instructed to provide a multiDle 
program  medical and hospital rsrp . P
indemnity plan and a prepaid planP based on' a eluding an
rate and to be provided within" the contributions^
in this Article and Article XXII. contributions set forth
B.
to the thTrueste n Fund an..alle3ed discrepancy in contributions tne irust Fund, the Employer shall furnish
toU theeal! UP°H .Written reciuest, any payroll data to the alleged discrepancy.
to the 
pertaining
C. Employer hereby accepts the term? nf 4-h = j.
Agreement ^ D e c l a r a t i o n  of Trust (as amended) entere^intC
Ruiin/nn Q 1951' U 5*" Francisco, California, creating the 
hp^phw h oeruice health and Welfare Trust Fund and further 
hereby becomes_ a PartV to said Agreement and Declaration of 
irust. The Employer agrees to be bound by all of fhp 
provisions of said Agreement and Declaration of Trust and 
hereby acknowledges prior receipt of a copy thereof.
ARJICLE XXI._- D ENTAL, PRESCRIPTION AND UISION CARF
A. The parties agree to continue the current Hpnfai
theSCFood10F n aind uision ,care Plans which shall be known as 
t e Food Employers and Service Employees Union Dental 
Prescription and Uision Care Fund. Such fund shall i
thp^Unn by VL 6qUal number of trustees and appointed by-the Unions on the one hand and by the Food Employers
Council, Inc., for all employers hereunder on the other hand.
Un-ipIh e nTrT i eeS n°f the Food Employers and Service Employees 
Union Dental Prescription and Uision Care Fund are
confrHh^- a"d* dir/ cted to consolidate and merge the 
contributions for dental, prescription, and vision care 
coverage paid by the Employer into a single pooled fund, and 
expend monies from such account as are required to provide 
the benefits established by the Trustees. quirea t0 prouide
centJhO w \ Pl™ r f^rees to continue to contribute twenty-one 
ents (21*) per straight-time hour worked into such fund for
carp C m  °f<r pro^iding dental, prescription, and vision 
e benefits for eligible employees and their dependents.
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The eligibility and coverage to be provided Chan  u 
determined by the Trustees of this fund and limited t  c ! 
benefits as can be purchased by the contribution n ° Sj C[] 
herein, in addition to such employee or patient surrh*1^  
as may be determined by the Trustees. P ent surcharges
r
D. The Trustees are authorized to esfshli ch
funds with necessary professional aduice. reseroe
liTICLE XXII - CONTRIBUTIONS FOB h e a l t h  p m  u n  poor
? o n t r i b ^ o nnsJT e 1i „ s X c r e dntMatyo 31c’oni989’ "  tha Employer
established hospital ^ e T c V ’b e H n ^  $£*
the Trustees may on the advice of the F, nT r tlC}e XX'
increase the Employer contribution to V h e  .Consultant-
Health and Welfare Trust Fund D f , Building Service 
c 6 nts / 1 ci / \ /<*9 c Qr P ® maximum of fifteen
contributions 3 " ! ^ 3 'insufficient*' 3  to 3 ' l” °' lf th* Employer
established h o s p U a r  a ^ ^ l ^ b e n S ^ n d ^  {J*
the Trustees may on the advice of r ^ (lrtlci;e X X '
Health'and hWelfare ^ Trus^Hfund"^^01^  ^  th° ^ ^ " ^ S e r v i c e  
( 10O ($17.30 per month) per straight t i m ^ T r  °f ten, cents
I o ^ h beperie 9 deSSary l° m3intal" Sald during0 such
fmp l o : r encontrTbut 1ions‘9 9 a0 r e anidn s ^ f ? i c ^ n t 11Vo T V  *f ^
« £ ? £ ? *  Vx* etht| blT1Shetd hospltal a"d ">edical benefitTunder 
Consultant^' increase" thl T  y0" th8 adalce of tha Eund 
Building Seruice Health and Welfare TruTt ' t0 the 
maximum of ten cents (10r f )  rin? /n fc Fund up t o  a 
straight-time hour worked as mau hi n0° P&r month). Per 
said benefits during such 12 month period ° ^  t0 maintain
in June fc 1988 Pa6 n H fied maximum amounts of fifteen cents (15<)
^ V a O U B S a S s S U S S ? *
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C. In the event that the fixed maximum increases set forth 
in Paragraphs A and B above are inadequate to provide the 
existing level of benefits, such additional monies necessary 
shall be derived from an appropriate reduction in wage 
rates. However, in such event, the parties are obligated to 
investigate, alternative means of providing 
health-and-welfare coverage for beneficiaries covered by the 
terms of this Agreement and, only upon mutual agreement to 
effectuate such alternative program of benefits during ' the 
term of this Agreement, notwithstanding anything contained 
elsewhere in the Agreement to the contrary.
ARTICLE XXIII - PENSION PLAN
,The Employer shall continue to contribute to the 
Building Employees' Pension Fund the sum of twenty-eight and 
one-haif cents (28.50 per hour for each straight-time hour 
worked by employees covered by this Agreement for the 
purpose of securing pension benefits available under such 
Fund for the employees covered by this Agreement. 
Contributions to the Pension Fund shall be made on a monthly 
basis, said contributions to be paid by the twentieth (20th)
/°J". .houJ"s UJorked during the preceding month, 
for the life of this Agreement. Effective July 1, 1990, the 
pension contribution will be increased by an additional five 
cents (51) .
B. In the event of an 
to such Pension Fund, 
Trustees, upon written
alleged discrepancy in contributions 
the Employer shall furnish to the
. . . . . . .  request, any payroll data pertaining
to the alleged discrepancy.
C. If the Employer fails to make any contribution required 
hereafter, any affected employee of the Union to which he 
belongs acting on his behalf may, without proceeding through 
the grievance procedure of this contract, file a suit or 
action in any court of competent jurisdiction to enforce 
such contributions, and as part of the judgment in such suit 
or action, the court shall award a reasonable amount as and 
for necessary attorney fees and court costs.
D. The Employer hereby accepts the terms of that certain 
trust indenture (as amended) made and executed in San 
Francisco, California, October 30, 1953, creating the 
Building Service Employees Pension Fund and accepts the 
terms of the Building Service Employees Pension Plan (as 
amended) and further hereby becomes a party to said trust 
indenture and said Pension Plan and hereby acknowledges 
prior receipt of said Trust Indenture and said Pension Plan.
ARTICLE XXIU - SEPARABILITY CLAUSE
The provisions 
to the extent
of this Agreement are 
that if and when a
deemed to be separable 
court of last resort
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adjudges any provisions of this Agreement, in its 
application between the Union and the undersigned Employer, 
to be in conflict with any law, such decision shall not 
affect the validity of the remaining provisions of this 
Agreement, but such remaining provisions shall continue in 
full force and effect, provided further that in the event 
any provision or provisions are so declared to be in 
conflict with a law, both parties shall meet immediatley for 
the purpose of renegotiation and agreement on the provision 
or provisions so invalidated.
ARTICLE XXU - ADDITIONS
This contract is complete and no additions, alterations, or 
modifications shall occur during its life unless voluntarily 
and mutually agreed to by the parties except as provided 
herein.
ARTICLE XXUI - RENEWAL AND REOPENING
A. This Agreement shall be in effect from January 11 1988
to and including January 13, 1991, and from year to year
thereafter, subject to amendment, alteration or termination 
by either party upon sixty (60) days' written notice given 
prior to the termination date of January 13, 1991.
B. All the provisions of this Agreement shall become 
effective on January 11, 1988, except as otherwise provided.
ARTICLE XXUII - MANAGEMENT RIGHTS
The Employer retains, solely and exclusively, all the 
rights, powers and authority exercised or had by it prior to 
the execution of this Agreement, except as expressly limited 
by a provision of this Agreement. Without limiting the
generality of the foregoing and except as expressly limited 
by this Agreement, the rights, powers, and authority
retained solely and exclusively by the Employer and not 
abridged by this Agreement include, but are not limited to, 
the following:
To manage and direct its business and personnel;
To manage and control its departments, buildings, 
facilities and operations;
To create, change, combine or abolish jobs, departments 
and facilities in whole or in part;
To direct the workforce;
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To increase or decrease the workforce and determine the 
number of employees;
To hire, discharge, transfer, promote and maintain 
discipline and efficiency of its employees; the
To establish reasonable work rules, standards, schedules 
of operation and workload;
To specify or assign work requirements and overtime, and; 
To schedule working hours and shifts.
ARTICLE XXUIII - LUMP SUM PAYMENTS
1. Employees active on the payroll of the Employer as 
anuary 24, 1988 shall be eligible for lump sum payments
July 1988, January 1989, July 1989, and January 1990 
they meet the following criteria:
of
in
if
The employee was hired by the Employer on or before 
January 24, 1988 and continues to work for the 
Employer without a break in seniority.
The employee, as set forth above, continues on the 
payroll of the Employer through the ending date of 
the measuring period and has actually worked for 
the Employer continuously during that period.
The measuring periods shall be as follows:
1) January 11, 1988 through July 10, 1988
2) July 11, 1988 through January 8, 1989
3) January 9, 1989 through July 9 , 1989
4) July 10, 1989 through January 14, 1990
2 r « i ^ m lye ln ?Uly 1988' a one hundred and fifty dollar 
($ 1bO) gross lump sum payment will be paid to eligible 
employees of record as of July 10, 1988, who, during the
immediately preceding twenty-six (26) weeks have worked 
and/or been compensated by the Employer for a minimum of 
one thousand forty (1040) straight-time hours (maximum 
forty (40) hours per week times twenty-six (26) weeks). 
Employees who have worked or been compensated by the 
Employer for less than one thousand forty (1040) 
straight—time hours shall receive pro-rata payment based 
on a ratio of straight-time hours worked (maximum forty 
(40) hours per week) and/or compensated by the Employer 
to one thousand forty (1040) hours
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3 .
i t ^ m  ‘payment SJJl " C V A A ? *
teHe;l0C e Sdl0afteryC^ e c V di0nf3 ^ - . V x  “K ^
u/orked and/or been compensated by the Eil„, S , hi”e
minimum, of one thousand forty (1040) strain?? ? u°r a 
(maximum forty (40) hours per week *ght7tlme hours
weeks) . Employees'who haue u,lked -  ^  S'si>< (26) 
by the Employer for lets L „ „ . . h been compensated
straight-time5' hours shall ? e ? e i ? e p  TI?,'dDfor‘» 
on a ratio of s traiaht-M mo hn,,, Pr° ,ra^a paVment based 
(40) hours per week) and/or rrm S UJOrkec* (roaximum forty 
to one thousand forty (1040) hoursnS3ted by the Employer
gross lumpn payment3 w u T *  bhundred, dollar ($300)
employees of record as of J u l ^ g  1 g s g ^ w h o  ^  eligible 
immediately preceding twenty-six ' ( 2 6 1  Y . o o i ^ during the 
and/or been compensated bv /ha i w ®eks haye worked 
one thousand forty (1040) s t r a i a h ^ M 1" f°£ 9 minimu,n of
forty (40, hours p V  L e e k Y i ^ T w e Y y s u T i l  ‘"“ J T  Employees who haue worked ujency six ( 2 6 ) weeks).
Employer for less than nn« *11" compensated by the 
straight-time hours shall r8cei„e fort* (1040>
on a ratio of straiaht-t-ime h? Pro-rata payment based 
(40) hours per week? h rs worked (maximum forty
to one thousand forty (1040) ho^Tf"53^  bV the Empl°yer
grossCtlUlum?n wij Y L ^ p t Y  <$3° ° J
the immediately preceding twenty-six 1 l during
worked and/or been comoenciefod k S1*u (2,-6  ^ weeks haue
minimum of one thousand forty (1040) strain??0??1" k°r 3 
(maximum forty (40) hours ner 1rai9 ht~time hours
weeks) . Empiy0y;es: who h a ’e A  o ? b ^ n t H i X  (26> 
by the Employer for less than l a f h  been compensated 
straight-time hours shall ^ e c e i e ^ ™  ???? „f°rt\ <1!°'l0) 
on a ratio of straiahh M m o  u 6 P 0 , ta payment based 
(40) hours per w e e k ? ‘SnH/ hours worked (maximum forty
to one thousand forty (1040) hoursGnS3ted ^  the Employer
‘K i U ' n ,  pv h*.bl,c . ? ? i or- befr  themeasuring period. In no ?uent sh?ll‘ ,°f each
payment exceed the maximum amount set ? ? ? t h ? b o u ? UmP SUm
? P « r i r tPualSUsmtraP^ h T nttimeShha l l 1 n°t become °f the
this A g r e e m e n t i ' s ^ f u r t h e r ' L L ? ! 5! rat?sk forth i?
contributions (health m H  derstood that no benefit
be payable ? r ( due upon the afore °er i0n' etC'> Sha11
other payment or benefit “ M ?
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Pay, holiday 
Pay shall be 
of7 the lump
not limited to, overtime pay, vacation 
pay, jury duty, sick leave or funeral 
made, increased or changed by reason 
sum payments provided for herein.
Signed this .day of 7 ., 1988
FOR THE EMPLOYER: FOR THE UNION:
Title
UNION, LOCAL 399 ""a FL-CIO
cnrLUTttb
Title
Albertson 1s , Inc. 
Arden-Mayfair 
Boy 1s Market 
Lucky Stores, I n c . 
Pioneer Foods, I n c . 
Ralphs Grocery Company 
Stater Bros.
Uons Grocery Company
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t
I< x
' Bureau of Labor Statistics 
* Collective Bargaining Studies
U.S. Department of Labor
006316
APRIL 12, 1988
r
This report is authorized by law 29 U.S.C. 2. 
Your voluntary cooperation is needed to make 
the results of this survey comprehensive, 
accurate, and timely.
Form Approved 
O.M.B. No. 1220-0001 
Approval Expires 1/31/90
Administrator
FOOD EMPLOYEES COUNCIL INC 
P O Box 4587
Carson , CA. 90749
L J
PREVIOUS AGREEMENT EXPIRED 
JANUARY 10, 1988
Respondent:
We have in our file of collective bargaining agreements a copy of your agreement(s):
WITH SlfiVICE
Food Employers Cncl Inc Los Angeles Calif LU 399 EMPLOYEESCALIFORNIA
Would you please send us a copy of your current agreement—with any supplements (e.g., employee-benefit plans) and wage 
schedules—negotiated to replace or to supplement the expired agreement. If your old agreement has been continued without 
change or if it is to remain in force until negotiations are concluded, a notation to this effect on this letter w ill be appreciated.
I should like to remind you that our agreement file is open for your use, except for material submitted with a restriction or 
public inspection. You may return this form and your agreement in the enclosed envelope which requires no postage.
Sincerely yours,
JANET L. NORWOOD 
Commissioner PLEASE RETURN THIS LETTER WITH 
YOUR RESPONSE OR AGREEMENT(S).
I f  more than one agreement, use back o f form for each document. (Please Print)
1. Approximate number of employees involved___________________
2. Number and location of establishments covered by agreement ____
3. Product, service, or type of business _________________________
4. If your agreement has been extended, indicate new expiration date .
Your Name and Position Area Code/Telephone Number
Address City/State/ZIP Code
BLS 2452 (Rev. August 1984)
